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Tutoring in Farm Country – CJ and AJ Bauer meet  
with their life changing tutor online

Brothers CJ and AJ Bauer live on a western 
Wisconsin dairy farm. Their parents, Jill and Kris, 
work on the farm; and Jill works part-time in 
town. They, like many parents, find there are not 
enough hours in the day to drive their children 
to appointments during the week.  Online tutor-
ing has been a life-saver for their family.  Both 
kids now tutor twice a week online with our staff 
tutor, Lora Keller.

Over the past two years, 
our capacity to tutor on-
line has grown. Now, fully 
one-third of our sessions 
are offered online. This 
opens up tutoring to kids 
who live a distance from 
Rochester, like CJ and AJ, 
but also benefits students 
closer to us whose parents 
are working and unable 
to drive them to tutoring in 
Rochester.

CJ – a math wizard

CJ is a fourth grader and 
has been tutoring online 
with Lora for more than 
a year.  He struggled in 
school as early as kinder-
garten. He is great at math 
and has a tremendous memory 
but struggled with reading and 
had “horrible handwriting.” Despite not read-
ing at grade level, CJ moved on to 1st and 2nd 
grade.  

Jill has really positive things to say about the 
school both her kids attend. She notes they did 
all they could with the knowledge they have. 
She says CJ did have teachers at school who 
worked with him and tried to help him gain skills 
in reading. He received Title 1 help too. But in 
third grade, a teacher at school who had heard 
of The Reading Center’s reputation suggested 
they call us to have him tested for dyslexia.

CJ was tested at The Reading Center in third 
grade.  Because Jill had such a great relation-

ship with the school, she asked if CJ could tutor 
twice a week during school hours. They agreed. 
Within a month, Jill said CJ had changed for the 
better. He was more confident. And his grades 
went from B/C to A/B. 

AJ – the positive thinker

Jill knew what to look for once CJ 
was diagnosed with dyslexia. Her 
younger son AJ had many of the 
same struggles as his older brother. 
AJ struggled with language and 
reading skills even before kinder-
garten. He had short-term memory 
issues too. AJ was tested by The 
Reading Center in second grade 
and began tutoring sessions in De-
cember 2017. 

Jill says AJ is her thinker.  He is also 
the one who always sees the bright 
side and stays positive even when 
things are tough.

AJ also tutors with Lora twice a 
week online after school. And he 
spends extra time on reading with 
teachers at school five days a 
week. The school has been open 
to using the Orton-Gillingham ap-
proach with AJ. She says that, once 

they saw AJ wasn’t getting very far with 
their normal approach to teaching read-

ing, they changed their strategy at school. And 
now AJ is flourishing. He wants to read more on 
his own and has even passed his spelling tests at 
school!

Scholarships Help kids like CJ and AJ

The Reading Center provided almost $59,000 in 
scholarships to students and trainees last year. 
Our Bright Futures campaign helps to fund this 
program and opens the door to help our families 
(many of whom have more than one child in our 
tutoring program) afford to get their child the 
help they need to be successful. You can help 
support scholarships and programs by making a 
donation or pledge to our annual Bright Futures 
campaign online or by mail in the enclosed form.

Online tutoring students, CJ 
and AJ Bauer



The Board of Directors of 
The Reading Center and 
key staff set a course for 
sustainable programming 
growth, with the goal 
of reaching 50% more 
dyslexic students through 
our life-changing tutor-
ing program.  This goal 
impacted every part of 
our organization, from 
training to marketing to 
technology.  Our three-
year plan to increase our capacity, over 2016 – 
2018, is supported financially by several corporate, 
foundation and individual donors.  

This was no small feat and one that required an 
investment of time and dollars into training and 
hiring more tutors, offering more scholarships, and 
investing in technology. 

I am so pleased to report that our efforts are 
continuing to pay dividends. We have trained and 
hired 15 tutors and expect to hire more in 2018. 
Those 15 tutors helped us tutor 183 students one-
on-one in 2017, a 17% increase in just two years.  
The number of tutoring sessions we provided grew 
by 22% to 9,028.

We’ve put our highly effective Orton-Gillingham 
training program into an online platform, over-
coming the barriers of time and distance.  We 
have graduated four online classes already and 
continue to see excitement for this training op-
portunity.  We’ve put the word out about dyslexia 
through increased and systematic marketing 
efforts.

I am so proud of the work being done at The 
Reading Center. We are poised to move into a 
new building in 2019 and provide Orton Gilling-
ham tutoring to the greatest number of dyslexic 
students we have served in our 67-year history. 

2017 Service Numbers

96 students were tested and screened for dyslexia. 

183 students were tutored 1:1 in 9,028 session. 

84 students took one of our classes. 

55 adults took our Basic or Advanced OG Training 
Institute. 

467 students were impacted by our programming. 

5,901 people were reached through outreach 
events.

Second year of Capacity 
Building Efforts a Success!
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For decades, The Reading Center operated 
out of a basement; and, despite having 
moved to our own building almost twenty 
years ago, we still primarily work out of 
homes and borrowed spaces.  Our current 
3,000 sq. foot building is about one-quarter 
the size we need to fit our programs onsite.  
The Reading Center Board of Directors 
approved a plan to grow programming 
numbers and fund a new facility to meet 
the community’s needs. We are starting to 
see the fruition of those plans come to life!

NEW BUILDING PLANS

The Reading Center’s new home will be located in the NW corner of 
Rochester near Costco off West Circle Drive. The 12,000 square foot 
plan includes 12 spaces for tutoring and testing (we have 3 now), a 
classroom for our Reading Club parent/child classes, and an open 
library with seating for parents.  The new conference space will be 
large enough to fit our Basic and Advanced OG Training Institutes, 
as well as our monthly tutor meetings and outreach presentations 
for the public.  We will even have 40 parking spots!! 

We hope to break ground on the new building this summer and 
move in late fall 2019!

OUR GOAL IS WITHIN REACH

Behind the scenes, The Reading Center has been quietly working 
to secure funds for a new facility. Thanks to our Capital Campaign 
Co-Chairs, Drs. Terri Edwards and Brooks Edwards and Joe Pow-
ers, we have secured $1.5 million in state bonding funds and have 
raised $1.4 million in private funds from foundations, corporations 
and individual donors.

The overall goal for the Unleashed to Succeed Campaign is $3.5 
million, funding both program capacity increases and to build a 
new facility.   We budgeted $500,000 over three years to train and 
hire staff and to invest in technology and $3 million for construction 
of a new building.  To date, we have raised $2.9 million – leaving a 
funding deficit of only $600,000.

WE NEED YOUR HELP

We will be reaching out to you later this year with information on 
how you can help contribute to this campaign. We hope you will 
join us in contributing to this amazing opportunity to raise the profile 
of dyslexia in our community and to provide help to struggling 
readers in our state.

If you have questions about the campaign, recognition oppor-
tunities or would like to see the plans, please contact Director of 
Development, Sarah Carlson-Wallrath at 507-288-5271 or read@
thereadingcenter.org.

Unleashed to Succeed  
Capital Campaign Underway
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DONOR SPOTLIGHT - Karen and Ron Stark, Newtown, PA

Dr. Chuck Brust and his wife Pam moved to Rochester from South Dakota more than 20 years ago 
for a job at Mayo Clinic. He is currently the Enterprise IT Infrastructure Architect.  In that role, he sets 
the strategic direction for Mayo Information Technology, specifically in the area of networks, serv-
ers, and endpoint devices. Chuck earned his Masters and Doctor of Science degrees in Informa-
tion Systems from Dakota State University and his MBA from the University of South Dakota.

In his spare time, Chuck likes to hunt and fish and spend time outside with his wife and two sons, 
Sam and Ben. He is also involved in the Scottish Rite Children’s Foundation – a local fraternal 
organization that has been a long-time supporter of The Reading Center. Chuck got involved with 
our board because, through his involvement in Scottish Rite, he really believes that we offer “an 
opportunity to make a definitive difference in the lives of our clients.”  

On the board, Chuck hopes to bring his Information Technology expertise to help move The Read-
ing Center technology initiatives forward.  Chuck says, “As we increase our technology capabili-
ties, we will expand the clients we are able to reach, both in number and in geographic spread.”  

Further, with the prospect of a new building for the Center on the horizon, we’ll see more chances to train teachers and 
tutors and to allow continuing education for them without significant interruption to their daily routines. Welcome, Chuck!

Ginger Holmes - Retired nonprofit expert 
Ginger Holmes has lived in Rochester all her life, except for a time in Duluth to earn her nursing 
degree.

Ginger recently retired as Executive Director of Gift of Life Transplant House. In retirement, she 
has done some property management and has started to do some non-profit consulting. In her 
new found free time, Ginger spends time with David, her husband of almost 50 years, and her 4 
children and 8 grandchildren. She has even spent time working with her son on his farm!

Ginger, two of her children and one grandchild have dyslexia.  Ginger joined our board be-
cause her dyslexic children and grandchild have been helped by our staff and tutors.

Ginger brings her passion advocating for children and adults who can become their best when 
helped by The Reading Center. Welcome, Ginger!

In February, we received a surprise from a Reading Center alumna living in Pennsyl-
vania. Karen Stark sent in a generous pledge to our Unleashed to Succeed Capital 
Campaign. She wrote that the donation was given “in honor of my mother, Rotha 
Schumann, who recognized my potential. My life journey was possible because she 
drove me into Rochester to The Reading Center every week to meet with Mrs. Jean 
Walters. Please let Mrs. Walters know she has provided me with the skillset to have a 
productively full life. I’m forever grateful. Thank you.”

We reached out to Karen to learn more about her post-Reading Center life. Karen 
graduated from Dover-Eyota High School in 1980 and from Minnesota State University 
– Mankato in 1985.  She worked in private secondary colleges and workers compensa-
tion companies for ten years and now volunteers with organic farmers in Pennsylvania.

She has been married to Ron for more than twenty years and raised three children – all 
college graduates. Two of her children are dyslexic, and she made sure they learned to read using the Orton-Gillingham 
approach! She spends as many hours with her children and grandchildren as her mother did with her, showing “love, pa-
tience and the joy showed to me throughout that time in my childhood.” Thank you, Karen and Ron!

New Community Leaders Join the Board of Directors
Dr. Chuck Brust - IT Expert
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Record Numbers Attend our 2017 Awareness Events
Last fall, we celebrated dyslexic filmmakers at our annual Bright Stars event.  More than 100 guests saw films written and/or 
directed by dyslexic  filmmakers. Our guests, Rochester native and Reading Center alum Mark Brecke and Tamara Rosen-
feld attended and spoke before their films about their struggles with dyslexia and their successes in filmmaking.

Our Dyslexia Awareness month events were successful as well. We enjoyed the 4th annual Dyslexia Dash despite the rain! 
And we welcomed more than 1,000 people to our online Dyslexia Laws Panel with guest panelists State Senator Carla 
Nelson, State Senator Roger Chamberlain, Rachel Berger of Decoding Dyslexia – Minnesota, and Dr. Victoria Weinberg and 
Daron Korte of the state Department of Education, who provided their insights into state education law. We also had great 
participation in our Open House and Dyslexia Simulation. Thanks to everyone who attended.

2018 Bright Futures Campaign Underway
We need you to ensure that scholarships and tutors are there for students in need!

Help a child reach his or her potential one lesson at a time through the 2018 
Bright Futures Campaign.  Last year, thanks to donors, The Reading Center 
provided nearly $59,000 in scholarships to families that could not afford OG 
tutoring. 

Matching funds will leverage the impact of your gift, thanks to 
the Rochester Scottish Rite Children’s Foundation.  Even if you do 
not pay on your pledge until the end of December, any pledges 
received during the Bright Futures Campaign will be matched, 
first come, first served while the matching funds last!

Funds raised during the Bright Futures Campaign provide scholar-
ships for children whose parents are unable to afford testing and 
tutoring and to underwrite our OG Training Institutes and Best of 
Basics.  It’s all about making sure that children have confidence in 
themselves and can read.  Children with dyslexia deserve a Bright 
Future.

Make a donation to support students and programs in the enclosed envelope or online 
at www.TheReadingCenter.org.
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Professional Development Opportunities
The Reading Center has developed several tiers of professional support for adults wanting to help struggling students.

New to Dyslexia?
Take our new Dyslexia 101 for the Classroom Educator online 
course. This is a 5 clock hour class that covers the basics of what 
a classroom educator should know about dyslexia. You will learn 
definitions, misconceptions, what dyslexia may look like in your 
classroom, effective reading instruction and classroom accommo-
dations and strategies for your students.

Ready for More Training?
We offer our Basic Orton-Gillingham Training Institute three times 
a year online and twice per year in Rochester. This 120-hour 
course provides an in-depth training on the structure of the English 
language and the Orton-Gillingham approach.  It includes a 
practicum component to fine-tune your skills on real students with 
Master Teacher supervision. Successful graduates of this program 
are able to work with students through fourth grade. Register for 
our Institutes on our website. Scholarships and tuition reimburse-
ments are available.

Our Advanced Orton-Gillingham Training Institute is offered once per year during June in Rochester. Successful graduates 
of this program are able to work with students in 6th grade through adult. To enroll, you must have six months of OG prac-
tice between Basic Training and the start of Advanced.

Are you a Graduate of our Basic or Advanced Training Program?
Your professional development opportunities do not end when your training ends. We have a 90-day online Refresher 
Course that you can take to refresh your skills.  This is ideal for someone who has taken a break from using OG in their class-
room or practice. Gain access to online training videos and more. Register on our website.

Do you want even more support? March 1, we began offering Professional Memberships to our Institute alumni. Choose 
from two levels of membership: Level One, you will gain access for one full year to training videos and documents to help 
you plan lessons. With Level Two you will gain all in Level One plus the opportunity to consult with Academy Accredited 
Master Teachers at The Reading Center and the opportunity to log on to monthly professional development meetings with 
the option to join small group discussions with fellow tutors. To join, please reach out to us at 507-288-5271 or at  
read@thereadingcenter.org.

Best of Basics – a great summer option for all students!
Our annual Best of Basics Summer Program helps students in a way that a regular summer 
school cannot. We welcome students - those with learning and attention difficulties as well as 
those looking to prevent the summer slide. Our small group classes and one-on-one options 
focus on building skills using the multi-sensory, phonemic approach known as the Orton-Gill-
ingham Approach.

Students from pre-K to 12th grade can start the next school year with a boost to their skills.  
Our 24th annual Best of Basics will be held from July 9 to August 3. Choose from group classes 
or one-on-one options focusing on reading, math, study skills and writing. Some options are 
even available online!

For a full listing of Best of Basics Summer Program classes and registration information, please 
go to www.TheReadingCenter.org.



Many Thanks to Our Contributors
August 1, 2017 - March 15, 2018

We would like to acknowledge and thank all of you who have so generously pledged or donated to The Reading Center.  We strive to list 
our donors accurately, but occasionally we make a mistake.  If your donation has been omitted, your entry is misspelled or put in a wrong 

giving level, please contact Sarah Carlson-Wallrath at scarlsonwallrath@thereadingcenter.org.
 

If you would like to make a contribution, please use our secure online server at www.TheReadingCenter.org, contact us at 507-288-5271,  
or use the enclosed envelope.

Paula Rome Legacy Society
Those honoring The Reading Center with
a planned gift
Tony Love
Leone & Thomas Mauszycki
Lois Saxton
Marguerite K. Smith
Erik and Eileen Thorpe

Super Heroes $25,000 and Up
Edwards Family*
Otto Bremer Trust*
Mayo Clinic *
Powers Family*
The June Stern Family Foundation *
Rochester Scottish Rite Children’s   
   Foundation *
State of Minnesota *

Heroes $5,000 - $24,999
Sue Christenson*
   (in memory of Pat Christenson)
Jan and Steve Hagedorn*
Marsha Hall*
Ginger and David Holmes*
   (portion of gift given in memory of Tom  
   Russell)
Norman L. Gillette, Jr. Donor Advised  
   Fund
Lora and Ted Keller*
Bobbi LaRusso*
Rochester Concrete Products*
Rochester Plumbing and Heating Co.,  
   Inc.*
Rome Family Gift Fund*
Cindy Russell and Rick Pribnow*
Judy and Jim Sloan Family Foundation*
   (portion of gift in honor of Dr. Terri  
   Edwards)
Marguerite K. Smith Trust
Ron and Karen Stark*
   (in memory of Rotha Schumann)
Alan and Sharon Tuntland* 
Fay Van Vliet*
   (portion of gift in honor of Jean Osman)
Elann and Alan Wright*

Benefactors $2,500 - $4,999
Dick and Nola Christiana*
Cities 97
Jean Osman*
Lillian Stewart*
Marge and Ron Swee*
Beth and William Wiegand*

Patrons $1,000 - $2,499
The Affiliated Group

Buddy and Christine Atkinson *
Elaine and Kenneth Bauman*
John and Nicole Beatty
   (in appreciation of Paula Rome and  
   Jean Osman)
Paul Bucher and Christel Richter*
Sarah Carlson-Wallrath*
Charlotte and Sherman Dance*
Somsiri and Mike Grinnell*
   (portion of gift in memory of Tom Russell)
Kay and Dennis Hawley*
Barbara Henoch*
Marcia and Burke Henry*
IBM Employee Services Center 
Mark Leonard
   (in honor of Dr. Terri Edwards’   
   retirement)
Evergreen Lodge #46 AF & AM of MN
Eugene E. Keller
Deborah and Buzz Miller
   (in memory of Faye Waldo and Kevin  
   Miller)
Jeanie Munsterman
    (in memory of her father)
Larry and Dorothy Peterson*
John and Mary Ann Remick*
Kari and Dave Richards ‡
   (portion of gift in memory of Tom Russell)
Sharon and Jeff Rome
Ken and Mary Ann Sahs*
Kim and Eric Snyder, Excelsior Bay Group*
James and Patricia Talen Donor Advised  
   Fund
   (in memory of Joyce A. Talen)
United Way of Dodge County
Susan and Thomas Viggiano
   (in honor of Jean Osman) 
Ellen and John Villa
   (in honor of Dr. Terri Edwards) 
Tim and Meg Weir*‡
Nancy and Scott Wolf*
Deb and Steve Zeldenrust*
Barbara Zelinske*
   (portion of gift in honor of Jean Osman)

Fellows $500 - $999
Amy and Bobby Basnyat*
   (in memory of Art Osman)
Dr. Chuck and Pam Brust
Kristi and Kevin Elkers*
Christopher and Amy Davis*
Goodhue County Cooperative Electric  
   Trust
Paul and Kay Grinnell
Kate and Patrick Jirik*
Nicholas Keller
Sean McCauley

Lawrence and Claudette McDonald
   (in memory of MariAnne E. McDonald)
Joe Messick
   (in memory of M. Messick)
Thomas and Patricia Miller
John and Pat Noseworthy
Abigail Redalen
Peter and Sara Ribbens
Rochester Friends Meeting
   (in memory of Colette Miller)
Maureen Sanford
Paul and Maggie Scanlon
   (in memory of Faye Waldo)
Lucille and Michael Schweyen*
Robin Sullivan*
Thrivent Financial, Rochester Group
David and Julie Watson ‡
Patricia Whisnaut
Sarah and Alan Willcutt*

Assistants $250 - $499
Karen Andrews*
Anonymous  
   (in honor of the Business Analysis &
   Portfolio Management Staff at Mayo  
   Clinic)
Alan C. and Nadine Anderson
Carl Anderson and Sherri Whalen
Danny Bucknell*
Susan Carlsen
Compeer Financial (former AGStar)
Gail Harris
Akela Juhl*
Kyrie Juenger*
Bonnie and Frank Kottschade*
Rob and Ronda McCully
Ruth Ann Miles
Brian Pittenger 
Dana Puffer
John and Becky Sperling
   (in honor of Marge Swee)
Jan and Jerome Taubel*
Mark and Julia Utz
Constance Williams and Michael   
   Bostwick ‡
John and Anne Worthington

Colleagues $150 – $249
George and Dorothy Allen
   (in honor of the Steve Sperling charity  
   bike ride)
Sharon Brodhun
Dan and Edith Castrodale
Barbara Dufresne
Elizabeth Flavin
Sam Hagedorn
Sandra Hillesheim^
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Kiwanis Club of Rochester Golden K
Darcy and Walt Ling
Laura Maher *
Eileen and Fred Nobrega
Jeanne and Kenneth Parker
Aaron Shipp
Dr. Marjorie Smith
Lisa Stiving*

Friends $50 - $149
Michelle Anderson
Virginia and Carl Anderson
   (in honor of Carl Anderson Jr. and Mary  
   Sheehan)
Barb and Dave Arlander
Kandra Bartley
   (in memory of Collette Miller)
Richard and Sharon Behnke
   (in memory of Trish Vickman)
Dr. Thomas and Julia Behrenbeck
Marylee Bible
Peggy Blegen
John Boespflug and Donna Drews   
   Boespflug
Stephen and Shari Brumm
Jane Burrington
Graham Cameron
Jane and Mary Campion
Monica Carlson
Travis Dockter
William and Nancy Dvorak
Drs. Brooks and Terri Edwards
   (in honor of Dr. David & Mrs. Betty Dines
    on their 70th Anniversary)
Margaret Fasbender
Kathy Fears
Louise Fowler
Paul and Vicky Friedman
Drs. Gail Gamble and Mark Pittelkow
   (in memory of Dr. Richard Olsen)
Kathe Graham
Adeline Hairsine
Alan and Judy Hoffman
Paula Horner
Gloria and John Hostak
Carey Ann and Jeffrey Huebert
Jennifer Jaimez
Kelly Johns
Ken and Abby Jones
Richard and Shiela Kiscaden
Denise Walser-Kolar and Scott Kolar^
   (in memory of Violla Lillenhaugen)
Marge and Robert Lewis
   (in honor of Sam Lewis)
Warren and Ann Lopour
Dr. Tony and Mary Lund
   (in honor of Florence Lund)
Linda Mansfield and Ron Menaker
Dave and Mary Meer
Kathy McCarthy
Donald and Alice McIlrath
Louise Moe
Frank and Nancy Myers
   (in honor of Jean Osman)
Wanda and Michael Nienow
Mary Oney*
Miguel and Cynthia Paz
Bernice Powers
Janet Purnell
Robin B. Rovick
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   (in memory of Maggie Bednarz)
Don Ryan
Sue and John Schaffner*
Quentin and Gloria Schmierer
Jo Ann Sheldon
Lois Shub
Nan and Gerry Snyder
Courtney Swenson
Derrick and Brittany Thompson
Edith Thurber
Patty and John Trnka
Norma A. Turner
Hyacinth Van Laanen
   (in memory of Trish Vickman)
Matthew and Kristen Varas
Dee and Erik Voldal
Ruth Vining
Jean Walters
Jill Weirick*
Andrew Wood and Krista Coleman Wood
   (in memory of Faye Waldo)
Jocelyn Woog
   (in honor of Drs. Terri and Brooks   
   Edwards) 
Carolyn Ziecina

Associates Up to $49
Anonymous
Eva Colligan
   (in memory of Robert Colligan)
Susan Freeberg
   (in memory of Pat Christenson)
Burt and Lucille Garr
Sister Theresa Hoffman
   (in memory of Sister Gertrude Hoffman)
Miriam and Lee Kieffer
   (in honor of Drs. Terri and Brooks   
   Edwards) 
Lori and Roger Koopman
Darcie and Matthew Leipnitz
   (in honor of our daughter Sarah)
Marcia Mann
   (in honor of Jean Osman)
Joan Newkirk
   (in honor of the Newkirk Family)
Duane Ollendick
Darlene and Fred Schmidt
Faith Sell
Donald Scholz, M.D.
Nancy and John Sears
Susan and Stanford Sholem
Steve and Nancy Thornton
   (in memory of Craig Garrett)
Vanessa Torbenson
Janice Uhlrich
   (in memory of Fred Ulrich)
Karla Weber
   (in memory of Pat Christenson)
Diane Welch*
Lisa and Michael Wojcik

Gifts Given in Memory of Faye Waldo  
Peter Felitti and Ann Kuta 
Lavonne Gangestad  
Scotty and Peter Gillette Jr.
Dennis and Kay Hawley 
Judith Hedberg   
Marcia and Burke Henry 
Dr. Wayne and Elizabeth Houser
Jere and Kristina Lantz 

Joanne Linnes  
Jean Osman  
Sharon Kay Peterson 
Cindy Russell and Rick Pribnow
Judy and Jim Sloan 
Kenneth and Lousette Schultz
Wayne and Joyce Schut 
Christine Suby 
Fay Van Vliet  

2017 Dyslexia Film Festival/Bright Stars 
Event Sponsors
Page Level Sponsor $1000
Alan C. Anderson CHTD, CPA
Home Federal Savings Bank
Drs. Brooks and Terri Edwards
Premier Banks

Muse Level Sponsor $500
Benike Construction
US Bank

Media Sponsor 
Post Bulletin

2017 Dyslexia Dash Sponsors
Marathon Level Sponsor $500
Canadian Honker Restaurant and   
   Catering
Pasquale’s Neighborhood Pizzeria
Premier Banks
Sterling State Bank

5K Level Sponsor $100
Tilson’s Auto Repair

Media/In-Kind Sponsor
Fox47
Post Bulletin
Caribou Coffee
Culligan of Rochester
Gingerbread Bakery
Running Room
Sekapp Orchard

General In-Kind Donors
Hunt Electric
Nola and Dick Christiana
Catherine and Philip Karsell
Pat and Tom Miller
Eileen Nobrega
Nancy and John Sears
Vicky Dim Williams

* Unleashed to Succeed Capital 
Campaign donors
^ Donations given through Thrivent 
Financial Choice Dollars
‡ Our monthly sustaining donors

 
Are you a Thrivent Financial investor?  

Consider designating your Thrivent Choice 
Dollars to The Reading Center!



Reading Center Open House.................... April 16 from 4-6pm

Bright Futures Campaign to fund  
Scholarships and Programs ............................. April – May 2018

Advanced Summer  
Orton-Gillingham Institute ............................. June 14 – 26, 2018

Basic Summer  
Orton-Gillingham Institute.................... July 12 – August 2, 2018

Best of Basic Summer  
Program for Students.............................. July 9 – August 3, 2018

Online Basic Orton-Gillingham 
Institute................................ September 4 – November 25, 2018

5th Annual Dyslexia Dash.................................. October 6, 2018

Bright Stars Event ........................................... November 4, 2018

847 5th Street NW
Rochester, MN 55901

website:  www.TheReadingCenter.org
e-mail:  Read@TheReadingCenter.org

(507) 288-5271

Office Hours
Monday through Friday

9:00 am to 5:00pm

Kids Reading
Kids Succeeding

•
The Reading Center

Non-profit Org
US Postage
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Rochester, MN
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Change service
requested.

These classes and events are open for registration 
now at www.TheReadingCenter.org

Save the Date! 


